
GUIDE TO THE SEASON’S BIG RIDES
FIND THE EVENT  

YOU WANT TO TACKLE IN 2016
Summer will be here sooner than you think. Get the most out of that 

time of open roads and singletrack by riding a gran fondo, charity ride, 

gravel ride or mountain bike event. Here are the top events in the 

country, and some south of the border. Pick one, or more, and enjoy.

by Tara Nolan

GRAN FONDO MONT-TREMBLANT
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GUIDE TO THE SEASON’S BIG RIDES

RIDE THE ROADS
Gran Fondo Mont-Tremblant

“The last thing we want to be is a race,” says Simon St-Arnaud, the producer of 

the Gran Fondo Mont-Tremblant, who goes on to explain that he sees the ride as 

more of a leisure event. “We’re a lot more about being participant-driven and 

having a positive experience as a group ride,” he says. In fact, 50 per cent of last 

year’s riders were experiencing their first ever gran fondo, so this approach-

ability is key.

That’s not to say that cyclists don’t get the same level of service as they 

would at a more competitive event. St-Arnaud emphasizes that the manage-

ment is high-quality. Participants ride in a dedicated peloton with support 

cyclists, a police escort and mechanics. Furthermore, the fondo was voted as 

the best interprovincial, provincial or regional open-to-all cycling event at 

the Mérite cycliste québécois gala of the Fédération québécoise des sports 

cyclistes in 2015.

Of the course, St-Arnaud says it’s not the hardest fondo out there, but it’s 

definitely not the easiest. “You’re not going to get 25 km of flat land,” he says. 

For the 45-km and 80-km routes, organizers aim to make it as accessible as 

possible, while the 125-km and 160-km give cyclists two to three good climbs.

The best part about the ride is that it’s centred around the village of Mont-

Tremblant with all of its resort offerings, so cyclists and their families can make 

a weekend of it. “People always think of Tremblant as a ski hill, but there are 

lots of country fields and forests. ” says St-Arnaud. “Letting people discover the 

region is a little bit of what we do.”

LOCATION Mont-Tremblant, Que.
DATE May 28
DISTANCES 160 km, 125 km, 80 km, 45 km
COST $100 to $150 depending on the category
WEBSITE granfondotremblant.ca

Gran Fondo Gatineau
Repeat, satisfied customers are the aim of any cycling 

endeavour. The organizers at the Grand Prix Cyclistes de 

Gatineau, who are behind professional races and amateur 

events, have listened to cyclists’ feedback for this year’s 

version of the gran and medio fondos. The route, which 

winds its way through the beautiful scenery of Gatineau 

Park, will stick closely to 2015’s parcours, but with a few 

new elements added. These features include an extra 

feeding station, as well as lockers for participants to stow 

their stuff safely while they ride. The organization also 

prides itself in being an eco-conscious event.

“The success is always the security on the track,” says 

Frédérique Moulin, president of Grand Prix Cyclistes de 

Gatineau, of the fondo. “Everything is closed. That’s a big 

plus because most of the big fondos are on roads that are 

not closed.” Of course the hospitality, hot meal and free 

beer are also special touches appreciated by riders who 

roll into the finish line after a such a long pedal.

The fondos (69.3 km and 111.8 km) are part of a larger 

event that begins the Thursday prior with a women’s UCI 

road race. There are also family-friendly events for those 

who bring their own cheering squad.

LOCATION Gatineau, Que.
DATE June 5
DISTANCE 69.3 km and 111.8 km
COST $63 (medio), $70 (gran)
WEBSITE grandprixcyclistegatineau.com

Gran Fondo Prince Edward Island
This event, held from Aug. 26 to 28, is all about the stun-

ning scenery – and the seafood. Four rides are available, 

starting with a warm-up ride on the first day, followed 

by two route options (gran fondo and medio fondo) the 

next day and a post-fondo recovery ride scheduled for the 

final day. Cyclists are very well-fed, throughout, from the 

morning coffee, to the lunch stops and nutrition support, to 

the big island-flavours banquet. 

LOCATION  Charlottetown
DATE  Aug. 26–28
DISTANCE 146 km (gran fondo), 100 km (medio fondo)
COST  $279 for three days of riding, $179 for the fondo itself
WEBSITE granfondo-pei.ca
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Gran Fondo Badlands
The terrain may be prehistoric with dinosaur monuments 

silently cheering riders on, but the real monster on the 

160-km Gran Fondo Badlands route is a 2-km, eight per 

cent hill. Those who want to take it easy are encouraged 

to pick the distance that best suits their day, says ride 

organizer Rick Skeith.

A new feature this year is the king and queen of the 

mountains competition for those doing the 140- and 

160-km routes. The times from two relatively short climbs 

will be added together to determine a winner. These timed 

sections will provide those who ride hard at the front of 

the pack the opportunity to compare themselves to their 

friends, says Skeith. 

“The June 25, 2016 edition of the Gran Fondo Badlands 

will deliver what participants have come to expect: great 

roads, unique scenery, a ferry ride, dinosaurs, lots of aid 

stations and post-ride food,” he adds.

No matter the distance you choose, you will still experi-

ence everything the dinosaur capital of the world has to 

offer, from hoodoos to coulee vistas.

LOCATION Drumheller, Alta.
DATE June 25
DISTANCES 50 km, 75 km, 100 km, 140 km, 160 km
COST $145 to $175 depending on registration date
WEBSITE granfondobadlands.ca

Vermont Gran Fondo
What happens when summer construction affects a race route significantly? 

Well, you merely adapt and choose another. In the first two years of this 

event, the “gran” distance followed what is called the LAMB route: Lincoln/

Appalachian/Middlebury/Brandon Gaps. With two of these roadways out 

of commission throughout the spring and summer, however, everything 

has been reconfigured. Event director Sue Hoxie, from the Addison County 

Chamber of Commerce, says there are still going to be four mountain climbs 

that involve 3,050 m of elevation. “We believe it to be the toughest fondo in 

the northeast,” she says, adding that the eastern side of the Lincoln gap offers 

what is purported to be the steepest paved mile in the United States, with a 24 

per cent grade. One bonus feature of the new route includes riding over five of 

Vermont’s famed covered bridges.

“This is a ride, it’s not a race,” Hoxie emphasizes. While no part of the event 

is timed or scored, there is an added bonus for those who seek a competitive 

element. Strava segments involving four hill climbs will determine the king 

and queen of the mountain.

Last year, cross country mountain biker Lea Davison, who represented the 

United States at the Olympics in 2012, was crowned queen of the mountain for 

three of the four hill climbs, where she also beat the men.

With the ride being so close to the border (about four-and-a-half hours 

from Quebec City and two-and-a-half hours from Montreal), there is a strong 

Canadian contingent who make their way down to this event, which is hoping 

to see 300 cyclists this year. “We’re a small event, but it’s very personalized,” 

says Hoxie.

LOCATION Middlebury, Vt.
DATE June 4
DISTANCE 46 miles (74 km), 64 miles (103 km) and 105 miles (69 km) 
COST US$75 to US$110, depending on the ride distance
WEBSITE vermontgranfondo.com

GRAN FONDO BADLANDS
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“OF COURSE THE HOSPITALITY, 
HOT MEAL AND FREE BEER  
ARE ALSO SPECIAL TOUCHES  
APPRECIATED BY RIDERS  
WHO ROLL INTO THE FINISH LINE 
AFTER A SUCH A LONG PEDAL.”

MEC Century Rides
The multi-sport, cross-Canada 

retailer goes beyond simple 

merchandising by savvily inte-

grating organized events that tie 

into its products, like cycling. For 

example, there are a few century ride 

events dotting the schedule for the 

coming year in Burlington, Barrie 

and London, Ont. Of the three, London 

has a pretty cool draw with a lap on 

the Delaware Speedway. MEC also 

runs big rides in Victoria, Calgary, 

Ottawa and Dartmouth, N.S., with 

more events to be announced later in 

the season.

LOCATION,  
DATE AND  
DISTANCES  Vary from event to event
COST $25–$65
WEBSITE events.mec.ca

MEC CENTURY RIDESVERMONT GRAN FONDO
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Gravel Grind
Last year’s inaugural Gravel Grind was a success, raising $15,560 for Special 

Olympics NB. “The weather wasn’t even that great,” says organizer Brian 

McKeown of the drizzly May day in Fredericton. “We ended up raising way more 

money than I thought we would. It’s the biggest fundraiser [the organization] 

has ever done in the area.” About 120 cyclists signed up and around 90 braved 

the rain. The course was designed to attract different levels of riders, with 

three route options and distances. Riders can grind again this year on May 29.  

(gravelgrindfredericton.com)

Kettle Mettle
Since Kettle Mettle is the only gravel fondo in Western Canada (according to 

event organizer Dean Stanton’s research), this event has grown significantly 

since its inception two years ago. Projections for its third year are at about 400 

to 500 riders. “What’s amazing is you go from point to point beside the lake,” 

says Stanton, describing the Okanagan Lake route in B.C., which even includes 

a few trestle bridges. Participants tackle this more than 100-km ride in teams 

of two, four or solo. Bike categories include classic (those rides at least 20 years 

or older), hybrid, cyclocross and mountain bike. (kettlemettle.ca)

Les 100 à B7
Oct. 2 is the date of this year’s (kind of) eponymous race 

organized by professional cyclist Lyne Bessette. Say “B7” 

in French; it’s sounds like the rider’s surname. The main 

100-plus-km route takes cyclists on the gravel roads of 

the Olympian’s training grounds in the scenic Brome-

Missisquoi region in Quebec. There are also a couple of 

shorter courses to choose from in this cyclosportive event. 

And as the organizers say, “it’s not a race, it’s an epic ride.”  

(100b7.com)

Crusher in the Tushars
Suitable for ’cross or mountain bikes, this event takes 

riders through Utah’s Tushars, one of the U.S. state’s moun-

tain ranges. While the race may start on pavement, the 

rest of the course involves tackling gravel roads, dirt fire 

roads and washboard routes. One day’s description states 

that a “hardpack gravel road quickly deteriorates into a 

sometimes sandy slog of a climb.” Clearly this July 9 event 

is not for those used to just a wee rough patch here and 

there. (tusharcrusher.com)

ROADS WITH A BIT OF BUMP

LES 100 À B7
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CRUSHER IN THE TUSHARS
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SINGLETRACK ADVENTURES
24 Hours of Light
If you plan on participating in Whitehorse’s 24 Hours of Light, leave your bike 

lights at home. They are not allowed. The course, part of the Grey Mountain 

trail network, changes each year. Estimates are that it will take riders 40 to 60 

minutes to complete a lap. Participants get a free campsite during this event 

that takes place June 25 and 26. (24hoursoflight.ca)

The Trans-Sylvania Epic
The Trans-Sylvania Epic, a five-day stage race that takes place in Central 

Pennsylvania, now has a fat bike category. May 29 to June 3 are the dates set 

aside for what is referred to as “singletrack summer camp,” which is even a 

hashtag used by the race. It’s indeed like camp with riders returning to their 

home base every evening to relax and regroup before hitting the trails the next 

day. (outdoorexperience.org/tse)

Operacion Muerto
The clever name sounds foreboding, but it’s actually an acronym that stands 

for Manitoba Ultra-Endurance Racing and Talking Organization. This is not 

an event, rather it’s a series of challenges. If you choose one, you must declare 

it and complete the challenge between May 1 and Aug. 31 of any given year. 

Furthermore, you need to document it and tell a story with pictures. So far there 

are three challenges with various waypoints. The second one, for example, 

takes riders through backcountry trails in Riding Mountain National Park. And 

you only get one chance at a challenge. (operacionmuerto.wordpress.com)

24 HOURS OF LIGHT
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BC Bike Race
OK. This year’s event sold out in four and a half days, so you’ll have to be on 

the ball if you want to join next year. This seven-stage race, celebrating its 

10th year, takes mountain bikers through British Columbia’s rugged single-

track, from Cumberland on Vancouver Island to Whistler between July 6 and 

13, which means riders are shuttled to their daily start lines using a variety of 

transportation, from boats to busses. (bcbikerace.com)

Canmore 24 Hours of Adrenalin
This popular race turns 20 this year. Most mountain bikers seem to have this 

event on their bucket lists because the race consistently sells out. One of the 

big draws is the route, which starts at the Canmore Nordic Centre and takes 

you through the Canadian Rockies in Kananaskis Country, Alta. This year’s 

race is July 16 and 17. The event has been dubbed “the Woodstock of moun-

tain biking” because it offers much more than riding, including live music.  

(24hoursofadrenalin.com)

Summer Epic 8-Hour: Roots, Rocks & Reggae
This family-friendly event takes place July 23 at Hardwood Ski and Bike north 

of Barrie, Ont. It includes an Epic Kids Ride, as well as a tried-and-true eight-

hour event that involves riding a 10-km route as many times as possible. 

While it can be enjoyed solo, there’s no denying this relay was designed 

for groups of MTB buddies – teams can include as many as five or six riders.  

(pulseracing.ca/events/summer-epic8-hour)

BC BIKE RACE
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RIDING FOR A CAUSE
The Enbridge Ride to Conquer Cancer presented by Evraz
Aug. 6 and 7 have been set aside for this popular annual ride that benefits the Alberta Cancer 

Foundation. Participants leave from Calgary and ride along the Rockies knowing the funds they’ve 

raised will support patients and families at the Tom Baker Cancer Centre in Calgary, the Cross 

Cancer Institute in Edmonton and 15 cancer centres throughout Alberta. Training rides and orienta-

tion sessions are especially helpful for newbies who want to participate in this epic event. Riders 

in B.C., Ontario and Quebec should link up with Ride to Conquer Cancer events in their provinces.  

(conquercancer.ca)

The Growling Beaver Brevet
A passport stamped at checkpoints rewarded riders with local cuisine and entertainment at last 

year’s new event through Beaver Valley (near Collingwood, Ont.) and the surrounding area. Three 

distances – 40, 100 and 200 km – took riders in this “non race” through scenic rail trails, as well 

as gravel and paved roads with stops at local cafés and restaurants. The event well surpassed its 

$100,000 goal, raising $188,712.96, all of which went directly to the Davis Phinney Foundation and 

ParkinGo Wellness Society. This year’s event is Oct. 1. (growlingbeaver.com)

MS Bike Tour
Introduced in 1989, the MS Bike Tour is the largest cycling series in North America. More than 20 

rides across Canada are set to run between June and September of this year, from Bike the Rock in  

St. John’s, N.L., to the Cowichan Valley in B.C. The ride is open to all ages and fitness levels. The MS 

Bike App is a helpful tool to reach out to friends, family and acquaintances for donations that will 

support the MS Society of Canada. (mssoc.convio.net) 

RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER
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